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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Larry Crosbie

I want to begin this month thanking Ron Best for conducting last month’s meeting in my absence. Also,
thanks to Bruce Hazelton and others whose hard work made the garage tour possible. During the garage
tour I was with my 1969 Corvette in the Museum with my family and friends celebrating the 40th
anniversary of the Corvette ownership. It has been a good ride!
Now for some serious business: I want everyone to do their best rain dance so we can get the burn ban
lifted before the Club outing planned by Danny & Patti Sublett. Without a bonfire, it just wouldn’t be the
same.
Finally, please consider calling Sheila Best if you are concerned about the future of our Club. Sheila will
record the names of any member willing to serve as either President or Vice President next year. To date,
we have had 18 nominations but zero acceptances for either position. The President’s job requires only
6-8 hours per month of effort. It doesn’t require any special skills (if it did, I couldn’t do it!). I hope you
will consider working for the future of CLBG. All other leadership positions have candidates running for
elections.
2020 will be the 40th Anniversary of Corvettes Limited of Bowling Green. I hope you feel as I do that our
Club and the friendships we enjoy and the service we provide to the Museum and the community should
continue. Please reconsider serving or serving again to allow our Club to live on.

CLBG WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
CLBG welcomes seven new members to our club:
• Carrington, Heather & Jonathan Tyson of Bowling Green, KY
• Roger Vincent & Sally Ray of Bowling Green, KY
• Ronald & Charmaine Reiter of Bowling Green, KY
Welcome, one and all! We are excited to have you as part of our club. We look forward to getting to
know you and sharing our Corvette stories!
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CLBG EVENTS
Oct 5 – 6:00 p.m. - Membership Meeting – NCM Chevrolet Theatre
Oct 26 – CLBG Fall cookout – Danny Sublett home – see Event Calendar
on CLBG.us for details.

OTHER EVENTS

Oct 25-26 – Somernites Cruise – Classic Showcase – Somerset, KY
Nov 7-9 – Vets ‘n Vettes

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
ANNIVERSARIES

10/02
10/05
10/0610/08
10/10
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/13
10/15
10/15
10/16
10/18
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/22
10/25
10/28
10/29
10/29

Ellen Schwartz
Jeremy Towe
Rhona Feckter
Denzel Williams
Torie Cockriel
Paula Meek
Chuck Raymer
Carrington Tyson
Jim Rizzuti
Pete Buser
Jerry Pelton
Ed Moss
Debbie Hoodenpyle
Nick Fields
David Wiseman
Dianne Grimes
Cindy Terry
Gloria Ford
Rich Sanders
Bob Whittaker
Garry Ray
Nate Seymour

10/06
10/06
10/23
10/29

David & Carolyn Drake
William & Debra Gregory
Butch & Jolene Rush
Nick & Carmen Fields
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CLBG MEMBERSHIP ANNIVERSARIES
This is where we celebrate our members who have been with us for 5, 10, 15 or more years. October
must be a very popular month to join the club, just take a look at the list below!

Terry & Susan Jordan – 5 Years

Gail Mazza – 10 Years

Roy & Karen Carman – 15 Years

Dale Willis – 10 Years
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CLBG GARAGE TOUR
September 7, 2019

The inaugural Garage Tour attacted a large contingent of club members, most parading their Vettes from
one location to the next. Each stop provided the opportunity to see the member’s garage and to eat a
meal. The tour started at the home of Jim Rizzuti, moved on to Bob and Cindy Whittaker’s, then the day
ended at the home of Bruce and Sandra Hazelton, where Rich Blair grilled hamburgers for the crowd.
A big CLBG thank you to Bruce for organizing the day, and to our host “garages”.

AND NOW, A WORD FROM YOUR WEBMASTER
We will be publishing the new member directories soon. If you have any changes that need to be made,
we need to know by the end of October.
You can check your contact information (name, address, phone number) by going to the website,
http://clbg.us/ Sign on using your id and password, and click on Profile beneath your name on the
menu. Then click on Contact Info under personal information to check and update your information.
You can also send me any changes and I will be happy to update your information.
Terry Jordan, webmaster@clbg.us
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SOMERNITES CRUISE

September 27-28, 2019
Somerset Kentucky proved itself once again to be the “Car Cruise Capital of Kentucky.” The September
cruise featured the Corvette, but, as with every month, cars of all makes and models poured into
Somerset. The parking lot of every hotel in town looked like its own cruise-in, with so many cars coming
from the nearby states.
On Saturday afternoon, most of the cars, and, this month, vintage camping trailers, poured into
downtown Somerset. We were able to snag a prime parking spot at the center of the square. Across the
street, Joe and Mandi Martin from “Iron Resurrection” on Motor Trend signed autographs for several
hours. At the end of the day, the cars left downtown and cruised up and down highway 27, parading for
the many people who set up their lawn chairs and enjoyed the spectacle.
If you have yet to attend a Somernites Cruise, there is one more this Fall, on October 25-26. And they will
be back next year with seven more from April through October. This is the best kind of Cruisin’ fun!

This is why I call it the Man Magnet
Contributed by Terry & Susan Jordan
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CLBG NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM AMBASSADOR
Fred Kayser

The weather should begin to cool down a bit so make time for a cruise. A short cruise to the NCM will
allow you to see an exhibit titled "When The Earth Shakes". It opens in October and is a very informative
and interactive exhibit.
A 2019 Arctic White Stingray coupe will be raffled off on October 24.
Registration for the Vets-N-Vettes (November 7-9) event is open.
The MSP has some very interesting events occurring during October so be sure to check them out. Some
of them are Autocross, Kartplex racing, an SCCA event, a Monster Dash 5K and 10K run/walk, NASA Great
Lakes Final Leap, and a Midwest Track Day for motorcycles. You may view the listing by going to
www.motorsportspark.org .
Membership in the museum has many benefits. If you are not presently a member, please consider
becoming one.

BEST NEW ENGLISH LANGUAGE WORD
Hey, Funk and Wagnalls! Calling Merriam-Webster! The Corvette community has coined a delightful,
descriptive, functional new word: Frunk! That is, of course, referring to the front-located, under the
hood storage compartment on the new C8 Corvette. It has a Trunk in the rear, so it was necessary to
distinguish one compartment from the other. And Frunk was born!

Trunk.

Frunk.
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH!

Skinny Oreo Cheesecake Dessert
Because I am currently on a mission to cut down on fats
and sugars, I decided this month to drag you along with
me, at least as far as recipes go. This dessert honors my
three food requirements: Low fat, low sugar, high taste!
Okay, this is not really cheesecake (no cheese) but let
your taste buds be fooled.
Ingredients:
• 1 cup non-fat vanilla Greek yogurt
• 2 Tablespoons sugar-free instant cheesecake pudding mix
• 1 cup sugar-free Cool Whip
• 2 Oreo cookies (or 2 Oreo Thins), crushed
Directions:
• Stir together the yogurt and pudding mix (just the dry mix, not actual pudding) until smooth.
• Fold in the Cool Whip, and then stir in the crushed cookies.
• Chill until ready to serve.
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CONTACT US
Club Mailing Address: CLBG, P.O. Box 50027, Bowling Green, KY 4210
Limited of Bowling Green

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Larry Crosbie
270.791.6652
president@clbg.us

VICE PRESIDENT

Sheila Best
270.991.9198
bestvettes@gmail.com

TREASURER

Facebook: Corvettes

Ron Best
270.991.9199
rbest@corvettemuseum.org

Barb Thompson
270-991-9648
barbthompson2u@gmail.com

2019 OFFICERS AT LARGE
Bob Harder

Joe Tucker

Greg Terry

270.792.7637

270-781-2096

jcteyeguy@hotmail.com

812-272-1485
greg_55chevy@yahoo.com

Terry Jordan

Linn Marsh

Bruce Hazelton

Ed Moss

270.779.3031
terryhjordan@gmail.com

732.666.2636
Dan324Matt@aol.com

270-935-5096
shadesofgrey@hotmail.com

615.351.0584
pemc3c6@comcast.net

bobharder@twc.com

2019 COMMITTEES & CHAIRPERSON
MEMBERSHIP

Bruce Hazelton
270. 935-5096

270.991.9199
rbest@corvettemuseum.org

50/50

615.847.4047
kadle002@yahoo.com

membership@clbg.us

Vickie Crosbie
MERCHANDISE

270.799.3940

Dennis Ford

vcrosbie1@hotmail.com

Fred Kayser

Cindy Whittaker
SUNSHINE

270-779-7447

NCM AMBASSADOR

cindywhitta@aol.com
COMMUNICATIONS

SKIDMARKS EDITOR

Ron Best

ACTIVITIES

270.792.8765
fk96vette@bellsouth.net

Torie Cockriel

270.791.5901
torie.cockriel@wku.edu

Susan Jordan

270.779.3230
skidmarks@clbg.us

WEBMASTER

Terry Jordan

270-779-3031
terryhjordan@gmail.com
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